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Pewter Gifts 

Our pewter cast products are great for commemorating special occasions such as a wedding or anniversary, reward a job well done, 
or welcome a new client or customer.  Each features a decorative frame that accommodates a 24mm white, satin gold, or satin silver 
aluminum insert. 
 

P04  10 oz. Wine Glass - $18.00             P15   2.5” Ornament - $13.00 
P02  14 oz. Double-Old Fashioned Glass - $16.00    P20  15 oz. Glass Stein - $20.00 
P09  2.5” Business Card Holder - $20.00        P11  1.35”x2” Money Clip - $15.00 
P12   5.5” Letter Opener  - $12.00            P10  2.75” Key Ring - $10.00 
P03  1.5 oz. Shot Glass - $13.00             P13  1.5” Magnet - $8.00 
DS9375SG  24mm x .020” Insert, Satin Gold - $5.00   DS9375SS  24mm x .020” Insert, Satin Silver - $5.00 
DS9375W  24mm x .020” Insert, White) - $5.00 

P03 

Jewelry/Media Case 

This multi-purpose mahogany case makes an amazing gift!  The case can be used to 
store CDs, DVDs or even jewelry!  This box features a mahogany finish and a felt lined 
bottom for a touch of class. 5.625” Round 
  

U5807   Mahogany Finish - $32.00 
  

Additional Inserts 
U5809  4.5” Aluminum Insert - $7.00 

Lapel Pins/Tie Clip 

Personalize this beautiful lapel pin to create a unique 
and elegant statement.  Whether promoting your 
alma mater or showing off your patriotism, this 
piece of  jewelry will always be in style.  The lapel 
pin comes with a clasp for easy use and can also be 
worn as a tie tack.  
 

U5666   .875” Round - $6.00 

Buttons 

These premium plastic buttons are easy 
and fun to make!  Each button comes  
with a self adhesive bar pin. Perfect for 
local campaigns, school fundraisers,  
sporting events and much more!  
 

U5665  2.5” Button - $4.00 
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Large Quantity Discounts Available       Questions?  Email us:  sales@ jtphotoservice.com 
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Charms 

Available in heart, oval & round shapes. Mix & match to create beautiful, one-of-a-kind earrings, pendants, and 
bracelets that will be cherished for years to come. Each features a polished scalloped edge finish. 
 

U5595   .875” aluminum heart shaped charm - $9.00 
U5596   1.125” aluminum heart shaped charm - $11.00 
U5591   .875” aluminum oval shaped charm - $9.00 
U5593   1.1875” aluminum oval shaped charm - $11.00 
U5592   .875” aluminum round shaped charm - $9.00 
U5594   1.25” aluminum round shaped charm - $11.00 
U5598   8” silver plated charm bracelet with 5 bales - $9.00 
U5599   Silver plated fish hook earrings with charm- $8.00 
U5597   Silver plated 18” necklace with bale - $8.00 
 

Aluminum Cuff Bracelets 

U7599   6.625”x1.625”x.045”, white with rounded corners - $8.00 
U7598   6.625”x1.625”x.045”, clear with rounded corners - $8.00 
U7838   6.625”x.75”x.045”, white with rounded corners - $7.00 
U7839   6.625”x.75”x.045”, clear with rounded corners - $7.00 
U7840   6.625”x.5”x.045”, white with rounded corners - $6.00 
U7841    6.625”x.5”x.045”, clear with rounded corners - $6.00 
 
Charm Bracelet 

U5900   Silver plated with five .75” aluminum charms and silver plated bales - $20.00 
U5901   Additional  .75” charms for bracelet - $5.00 
 

Sterling Silver Charms 

Heavy gauge, .025” thick. Includes a .925 sterling silver hallmark on the charm, bale, and includes 18” chain. 
 

S211    Heart shaped, 1” charm - $58.00 
S221   Heart shaped, 1.25” charm - $60.00 
S203   Oval shaped, .75” charm - $45.00 
S213   Oval shaped, 1” charm - $50.00 
S223   Oval shaped, 1.25” charm - $52.00 
S233   Oval shaped, 1.375x1.625” charm - $54.00 
S202   Round shaped, .75” charm - $45.00 
S212   Round shaped, 1” charm - $50.00 
S222   Round shaped, 1.25” charm - $50.00 
S232   Round shaped, 1.625” charm - $58.00 
S204   Square shaped, .75” charm - $45.00 
S214   Square shaped, 1” charm - $48.00 
S224   Square shaped, 1.25” charm - $60.00 
S234   Square shaped, 1.625” charm - $65.00 

Dog Tags 

These trendy trinkets are in high demand by everybody from military buffs to high 
school athletes!  Personalize the dog tag with initials, team names, memorials and 
more!  All dog tags come with bead chain. 
 

D3484   2”x1.125”x.020” gloss white aluminum, 1 sided - $8.00 
D3486   2”x1.125”x.020” gloss white aluminum, 2 sided - $9.00 
U5588   2”x1.125”x.045” gloss white aluminum, 1 sided - $9.00 
U5916   2”x1.125”x.045” gloss white aluminum, 2 sided - $10.00 
U4004   2”x1.125” x.045” gloss silver aluminum, 1 sided - $8.00 
S227    2”x1.0625” sterling silver, 1 sided with 27” bead chain - $75.00 
SB5605   30” bead chain with jump ring - $2.00 
DT001   2”x1.125” stainless steel, 1 sided with 23” bead chain - $10.00 
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NEW 

Stainless Unisex Wrist Watch 

Available in either gold or silver with your choice of 
personalized or custom monogram print design or 
photo on the watch face.  These have a quartz 
mechanism and battery is included. 
  

GWATCH  Gold SS Wrist Watch - $20.00 
SSWATCH  Silver SS Wrist Watch - $20.00 

Barrettes 

Create personalized hair barrettes that are cute and fun to wear - whether it’s to 
show off team spirit or to match a favorite outfit! 
 

1”x3”x.020” Oval Cover 
DS040W    White - $5.00 
DS040SS    Satin Silver - $5.00 
DS040SG    Satin Gold - $5.00 
SM040GG   Glitter Gold - $5.00 
SM040GS    Glitter Silver. - $5.00 
 

.75”x3”x.020” Rectangle Cover 
DS041W    White - $5.00 
DS041SS    Satin Silver - $5.00 
DS041SG    Satin Gold - $5.00 
SM041GG    Glitter Gold - $5.00 
SM041GS    Glitter Silver - $5.00 
 

3”x4.5”x.020”  Extra Large Oval Cover 
DS34W    White - $8.00 

Barrettes   Watches & 

NEW 

Ladies Leather Wrist Watch 

Vogue ladies quartz watch with leather available in either brown or 
white.  Price includes any design you choose.. 
Battery is included. 
  

LBWATCH  Ladies Leather Wrist Watch Brown - $20.00 
LWWATCH  Ladies Leather Wrist Watch White - $20.00 

Silicone Wrist Watch 

Available in a choice of color straps, with your choice of personalized or 
custom monogram print design or photo on the watch face.  These have a 
quartz mechanism and battery is included. 
  

SILWATCH-Y  Yellow Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-M  Mint Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-OR  Orange Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-P   Purple Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-SK  Sky Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-K  Black Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-R  Red Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-RB  Royal Blue Wrist Watch - $16.00 
SILWATCH-W  White Wrist Watch - $16.00 

NEW 




